Examining Popular Culture

Approved Cluster Courses:

Academic Year 2017-2018

ANTH 300U: Modern World Anthropological Perspective
ANTH 330U: Anthropology of Folklore
ANTH 357U: Archaeology in Popular Culture
BST 345U: Black Popular Music: Contextualizing the Black Experience
BST 353U: African Women in Film
BST 356U: Cuban Film: Politics and Culture
BST 363U: African Cinema and African Cultures
BST 424U: African-American/African Culture in Cinema
BST 427U: African-American Films and Film Makers
CHLA 330U: Chicano Popular Culture
CHLA 399U: Barrio Culture
COMM 312U: Media Literacy
COMM 314U: Persuasion
COMM 336U: Metaphor
COMM 337U: Communication and Gender (Crosslisted with WS 337U)
CS 347U: The Internet Age
D 362U: Contemporary Dance 1920-Present
D 366U: Dance in Film: Early Years-1940s
D 367U: Dance in Film: 1940s to Present
ENG 305U: Topics in Film
ENG 306U: Topics in Literature and Popular Culture
ENG 307U: Science Fiction
ENG 309U: American Indian Literature
ENG 330U: Jewish and Israeli Literature
ENG 332U: History of Cinema and Narrative Media I
ENG 333U: History of Cinema and Narrative Media II
ENG 334U: Topics in Film Genres and Movements
ENG 335U: Topics in Film and Literature
ENG 367U: Topics: American Literature and Culture
ENG 373U: Topics in Literature: Race and Ethnicity
FILM 331U: Understanding Movies
FILM 370U: Topics: Theater, Media and Culture
FILM 384U: Topics in American Cinema + Culture
INTL 360U: Bollywood: Understanding Contemporary India and South Asia through its Cinema
INTL 380U: Globalization, Representation and Difference in Media and Film
JPN 332U: Japanese Religion Through Literature and Film
JPN 344U: Manga: Japanese Graphic Novel
JPN 361U: Japanese Literature Through Film
JST 333U: Israeli Culture and Society
KOR 330U: Korean Popular Culture
MKTG 340U: Advertising
MUS 355U: Jazz History
MUS 356U: Jazz and American Music
MUS 360U: The Guitar: History and Music
MUS 361U: History of Rock Music I
MUS 362U: History of Rock Music II
MUS 363U: The Music of The Beatles
MUS 364U: Modern Music Technology
MUS 365U: Film Music
PH 378U: Learning Science Through Science Fiction (Crosslisted with SCI 355U)
PHE 351U: Film and Health
PHL 370U: Philosophy of Work and Leisure
PS 318U: Media, Opinion and Voting
SCI 355U: Learning Science Through Science Fiction (Crosslisted with PH 378U)
SOC 380U: Sports in Society
SYSC 399U: Big Data and the Modern World
TA 305U: Understanding Theater
UNST 321U: Learning in Action
WLL 361U: Bestsellers and Blockbusters
WS 308U: Topics in Gender, Literature and Popular Culture
WS 337U: Communication and Gender (Crosslisted with COMM 337U)